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PLATO System Software Printouts, 1970-78

Box 1:

160 Resident, 1970
Conden, 1975
   (TUTOR Lesson condenser storage allocation)
Edit, 1972
Format, 1975
Framer, 1975
Lessons, (2 Binders), 1975, 1978
   Includes programs NMAN, Projects, Course, Modify, Displays, Spacewar, Service, GO,
   Chess, Escher, Bridge, Games, and Checkers.

Box 2:

Master, 1972
PET (PLATO Experimental Terminal Communications Program), 1973
PLATO, 1973
   System software (February 7)

Box 3:

PLATO, 1973
   Loader Listing (February 17)
PLATO Master Section, 1975
PLATO Overlays Section, 1975

Box 4:

PLATO TUTOR Section, 1975
PPU Programs and Tests, 1975
   Includes Display Message, Load Distributive Path, PLATO IV Monitor, Distributive Data
   Path Tester, PLATO IV Input via Network Controller and DDP, PLATO IV Output via
   Network Output Controller, and Disk System Access Program.
Predict, 1976-77
System Lessons, 1973-75
   Includes CSparse, Edit, Records, Operator, System, System 1, and PLATO

Box 5:

Tutor (4 Binders), 1972
   Includes single volume Jan. 1 printout and 3 volume May 9 printouts.
Tutores, 1971